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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Calcium and phosphorus have long been recognized as 
essential elements in skeletal formation, and growth and 
maintenance of physiological functions in swine. Calcium 
and phosphorus requirements for young pigs have recently 
been under investigation because of increased growth rates 
due to diet formulation, antibiotics and sanitation pro-
cedures. It was thought that specific-pathogen-free (SPF) 
pigs might have higher calcium and phosphorus requirements 
than conventionally reared pigs because of lowered disease 
levels, but this has not been proven. 
This investigation was undertaken to study the effects 
of four calcium and phosphorus levels upon young SPF pigs 
and to see if the pathological condition known as atrophic 
rhinitis can be initiated on a low calcium and phosphorus 
diet. 
In the establishment of standard requirements for 
calcium and phosphorus, major emphasis has been placed al-
most consistently on growth and feed efficiency. In this 
study, more emphasis will be placed on various blood com-




Calcium and Phosphorus Functions 
Calcium and phosphorus are very essential since they 
make up over 70 percent of the ash of the animal body (May-
nard and Loosli, 1962), As a part of the total ash, calcium 
makes up approximately 2 percent of the animal's weight and 
phosphorus about 3 percent (Ruch and Fulton, 1960), About 
99 percent of the calcium and 80 percent of the phosphorus 
are present in the bones, The dried bone is composed of 
from JO to 40 percent organic substances and 60 to 70 per-
cent inorganic material, The inorganic ma ter~al is composed 
. . 
of two highly insoluble calcium salts: Ca3(P04), 85 per-
cent and CaCOJ, 10 percent, plus a small amount of :magnesium. 
The ash portion contains about 36 percent calcium and 17 
percent phosphorus, resulting in an approximate 2 to lratio 
(Maynard and Loosli, 1962), The l.O percent body calcium 
which occurs outside the bones is widely distributed 
throughout the organs and tissues. The large amounts of 
phosphorus, existing outside the bones, are present mostly 
in organic combinati.ons such as. phosphoprotein, nucleo-




The concentration of calciwn in sow's milk (1 to 3 
weeks lactation) consistently falls within the range of 0.8 
to 1.0 percent, on a dry-matter basis (Jylling, 1960 and 
Perrin, 1965). This same concentration in synthetic milk 
diets will not support optimwn skeletal development, thus, 
the calciwn supplied in such manner must have lower .avail-
a bi l ity (Blair, 1963). According to Blair and Benzie (1964), 
a calciwn level of 1.6 percent gave the most rapid skeletal 
devel opment. 
Studies were made with 40 baby pigs, using a synthetic 
milk diet, with the phosphorus level maintained at 0.5 per-
cent and calciwn varied from zero to 1.6 percent of dietary 
solids (Miller et al., 1962). Optimal skeletal development, 
as measured by bone density, ash coptent, breaking strength 
and t he absence of r~chitic symptoms, occurred .in pigs con-
swning 1 .0 percent of calciwn. Maximal calcium retention 
occurred at this dietary level also. Calciwn content of the 
liver , heart and kidneys was directly related to Qalciwnin-
take. Levels of serwn phosphorus and alkaline phosphatase 
wer e inversely related to dietary and serwn calcium levels. 
This evidence would suggest a higher calcium require-
ment than 0.8 percent recommended for the 4.5 kg. pig 
(N .R.C., 1964). 
A total of 202 pigs weaned at 14 days of age were used 
i n f ive experiments by Combs and Wallace (1962) to study the 
i nfluence of increasing increments of calciwn with phospho-
rus held constant at 0,44 percent, Calcium was increased 
from o.40 to 0,80 percent by increments of 0,10 percent. 
These levels resulted in a decreasing linear response with 
respect to daily gains and feed efficiency, 
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Sixteen crossbred pigs were used by Rutledge~!!.., 
(1961) to study the calcium requirement of 3- to 9-week-old 
pigs using practical type diets containing 0.4, o.6, o.8, or 
1. 0 percent of dietary calcium and o.6 percent phosphorus . 
Levels of dietary calcium had no consistent effect on rate 
of gain, eff1ciencr of feed utilization, or on bloo4 serum 
ca lcium and phosphorus. There were no marked differences 
in a sh, calcium and phosphorus contents among femur _samples 
due to treatment. Radiographs of the femurs and humeri in-
dicated marked increases in degree of calcification ,and in 
bone density with increased dietary calcium. Rutledge 
et!!.., suggested that 0,8 percent dietary calcium is near 
the mini mum required for normal bone development in pigs 
between 3 and 9 weeks of age. 
Using a purified diet, Dudley et !!.., ( 1961) fed a total 
of 96 fourt een day old pigs for five to six weeks to inves-
tigate t heir response to dietary calcium levels. Pigs fed 
0.1 percent calcium and 0,8 percent phosphorus developed 
weak l egs and pasterns. Maximum efficiency and rate of gain 
were obtained with 0,2 percent calcium, while the ash con-
' 
tent of the femur increased with all increments of calcium 
up to 2,0 percent of the diet, 
The above review of the literature points up the need 
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for re-evaluation of present calcium. requirements for young 
pigs. 'l'he work of ,Miller il !1,. (1962) indicate that the 
calcium. requirement may be higher than o.80 percent for baby 
pigs. Rutledge il !1,. (1961) suggests that 0.80 percent 
calcium. is near the minimum. for normal bone development, 
while Dudley il !J:,. (1960) reports that 0.20 percent calcium 
will support maximum. efficiency and rate of gain without any 
reference to status of bone or skeletal development. 
Phosphorus Studies 
The phosphoru~ content of sow•s milk, for,the first 
three weeks, is consistently near o.60 percent.. This is, 
perhaps, the principle reason for the requirement for the 
4.5 kg. pig to be stated as 0.60 percent (N.R.c., 1964). 
Bethke!?!!!:!., (1933) asserted that the minimal,phospho-
rus requirement for swine to be o.60 percent, irres~eetive 
of the amount of calcium. present. Using a tot$l of 144baby 
pigs (fed from three to seven weeks of age), Zimmerman il 
al. (1961) reported that phosphorus at 0.44 percent of the 
ration was i~dequate for maximum. gains regardless ?f the 
calcium level. Combs~ !1,. (1962) maintained:that o.44 
percent phosphorus was adequate for young pigs. from., 2 to 7 
weeks of age. 
Using a synthetic milk diet, Miller il !1,. (1964) main-
tained the calcium level at o. 8 percent and varied the phos-
phorus concentration form 0.20 to o.ao percent of dietary 
solids. Growth rate and food consumption were depressed 
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only in those pigs receiving less than o.40 percent phospho-
rus . Serum alkaline phosphatase c·oncentra tion was elevated 
only in the severely phosphorus-deficient pigs. Kidney 
phosphorus concentration was somewhat increased in phospho-
rus-deficient pigs. Humeral ash, calcium and phosphorus 
concentrations were maximal in pigs receiving o.60 percent 
of dietary phosphorus. It was concluded that o.40 percent 
of die tary phosphorus is adequate to prevent gross rachitic 
symptoms and to achieve optimal rate of body weight gain 
and economy of food utilization. These results indicate 
that 0. 50 percent is adequate to maintain normal concentra-
tions of serum calcium, phosphorus and alkaline pho~phatase 
and to provide for an adequate rate of skeletal ~evelopment, 
Calcium and phosphorus balance studies were conduct~d by 
Miller~!!,. (1964) on 29 baby pigs receiving a synthetic 
milk die t containing phosphorus levels of 0.20, o.40, 0.50, 
0. 60 , 0,70 and o.80 percent with o.80 percent calcium. 
Growth rate , food intake and mineral retention were .greatly 
depressed in pigs receiving 0.20 percent of phosphorus. In-
creasing dietary phosphorus levels to 0.50 percent resulted 
in increased phosphorus retention and percentage phosphorus 
retention. To obtain maximal strength of bone and to insure 
the absence of rachitic lesions it appears necessary to pro-
vide the baby pig with o.60 percent or more of dietary phos-
phorus . 
The phosphorus recommendations for baby pigs range from 
o. 44 percent (Zimmerman~ al., 1961; Combs et!!,., 1962) 
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to o.60 percent (Miller et al., 1964). Recomm.endati'ons seem 
to vary according to which set of criteria are used, growth 
and feed efficiency or blood and skeletal analysis. Further 
studies need to be conducted to help clearify this situation. 
Calcium-Phosphorus Ratio 
Early work on calcium and phosphorus requirements em-
phasized the desirability of providing a favorable ratio of 
the two elements. It was thought that the most desirable 
calc ium to phosphorus ratio was between 1.5:l and 2:1. The 
present research data on calcium requirements have tended to 
approximate 1.5 times the value for phosphorus, In fact the 
N.R.C. requirements for a 4.5 kg. pig represents a l.JJ:l 
ratio (N.R.C., 1964). A large excess of either calcium or 
phosphorus interferes with the absorption of the ot~er. 
With an excess of either one, the other tends to beeome tied 
up as the insoluble tricalcium phosphate. This explains the 
i mportance of a suitable ratio (Cunha, 1957). With ,a suffi-
c ient supply of Vitamin Din the ration, the ratio becomes 
of less importance, and more efficient utilization is made 
of the amounts of ~he elements present. 
Zimmerman et al. (1963) found that calcium to phospho-
rus ratios of 1.611 or wider adversely influenced gains. 
Calcium and phosphorus appeared to independently influence 
the efficiency of feed utilization. High calcium levels 
(above 0.80 percent) reduced the efficiency, while phospho-
rus up to approximately o.60 percent improved the efficiency 
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of feed utilization. This data suggests a ratio of approx-
imately 1.3311 for pigs between two and seven weeks of age, 
Although the exact required ratio is not known, we can 
conclude that the phosphorus requirement is slightly less 
than calcium and the ratio will depend on the availability 
'. 
of each element plus the presence of adequate Vitamin D. 
Calcium-Phosphorus: Studies 
and Recommendations 
Calcium and phosphorus requirements have been estab-
lished using a variety of criteria, i.e., growth rate, feed 
conversion, total ash, calcium and phosphorus content of 
various bones, breaking strength, specific gravity, . blood 
clotting time and levels of calcium, phosphorus and . alka-
line phosphatase in blood serum. Brown et al, · (1966) stated --
that generally serum alkaline phosphatase activity was in-
ve~sely related to serum calcium, but the increase-decrease 
was somewhat delayed compared to the decrease-increase of 
serum calcium, Serum alkaline phosphatase appears to be an 
adequate indicator of the magnitude of the serµm ca ~cium 
level , 
Carroll, Krider and Andrews',)((1962) stated .the following 
as general clinical signs of a dietary calcium:defi~iency: 
slow or interrupted growth, reduced appetite, poor hair and 
skin condition, lameless and stiffness, and weaken bone 
structure. The phosphorus deficiency symptoms listed are: 
slow or interrupted growth, reduced appetite, lameness and 
stiffness, and weakened bone structure. 
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A total of 144 baby pigs (fed from three to seven weeks 
of age) were used by Zimmerman et~. (1961) to study the 
calcium and phosphorus requirements in a ration high in milk 
products. A 4 X 4 factorial arrangement of o.4, 0.5, o.6 
and 0.7 percent total phosphorus and 0.50, 0.65, 0.80 and 
0.95 percent calcium in the ration was used with randomized 
incomplete blocks arranged in such a way that one-third of 
the calcium X phosphorus interaction was confounded, With 
regard to gains, the calcium X phosphorus interaction was 
highly significanto Calcium-phosphorus ratios greater than 
approximately 1.611.0 suppressed the growth rate. Phospho-
rus at o.4 percent was inadequate regardless of calcium 
level, Increasing the phosphorus level significantly im-
proved feed utilization, and conversely, increasing the cal-
c ium level significantly decreased the same. Efficiency of 
f eed utilization became progressively poorer as the calcium-
phosphorus ratio widened. Zimmerman et !1,. (1963) reported 
that calcium levels above 0.80 percent reduced efficiency, 
while phosphorus up to o.60 percent improved efficiency of 
feed utilization. These results suggest a maximum calcium 
l evel of o.80 percent and a minimum phosphorus level of 0.60 
percent to assure maximum performance and adequate skeletal 
development. This is in close agreement with the National 
Research Council's recommendations of 1964. 
Utilizing pigs of 3.6 and 11.3 kg, live weight, Blair 
and Benzie (1964) attempted to determine the dietary levels 
of calcium and phosphorus that would promote adequate bone 
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development in pigs weaned at ten days of age. The synthet-
ic diets contained 0,4, 0,8, 1.2 and 1.6 percent calcium and 
o.6, 0.9, 1.2 and 1.5 percent phosphorus. Raising the cal-
cium and phosphorus levels caused a significant increase in 
the dry fat-free weight, ash content and radiographic den-
sity of the bones studied. These workers concluded that the 
3,6 to 11.3 kg. pig requires at least 1.3 percent available 
calcium and 1.0 to 1.2 percent phosphorus. These suggested 
amounts are higher than any other recent recommendations. 
The calcium and phosphorus in bone are in a state of 
dynamic equilibrium with the calcium and phosphorus of the 
blood. With an adequate dietary intake of calcium and phos-
phorus, apposition of bone exceeds resorption in the grow-
ing animal; this is the.~sis of skeletal growth. If serum 
calcium is lowered, resorption exceeds apposition and gen-
eralized osteitis fibrosa results. Serum alkaline phospha-
tase appears to be quite active in this resorption process. 
Thus, it is essential that the animal have available all 
needed calcium and phosphorus to permit proper development 
of the skeleton. These requirements decrease with addition-
al weight gain. The current National Research Council's 
recommendations for swine are presented in Table r.· 
Recommendations on the levels of calcium and phosphorus 
needed in diets for pigs of various ages are few in number. 
As a minimum level, Zimmerman~ !.J:.. (1963) recommends 0.80 
percent calcium and 0.60 percent phosphorus. This is quite 
different from 1.3 percent calcium and 1.0 percent phospho-
11 
rus as recommended by Blair and Benzie (1964). This cer-
tainly indicates a need for additional work to help stand-
ardize the calcium and phosphorus requirements for baby 
pigs. 
TABLE I 
1964 NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL'S REQUIRED 
LEVELS OF DIETARY CALCIUM, PHOSPHORUS 
AND VITAMIN Dl 
Pig Weight Calcium(Ca) Phosphorus(P) Ca:P Vitamin D 
(kg.) (.% of diet) (.% of diet) ratio (I. U. per ·kg. ) 
4.5 0.80 0.60 1 • .3.3:l.O 220 
11,.3 0.65 0.50 1 • .30:1.0 198 
22,7 0.65 0.50 1 • .30:1.0 198 
J4,0 to 102.0 0.50 o.4o 1,25:1.0 1.32 
Breeding stock 0.60 o.4o 1.50:1.0 220 
lN,R.C. (1964). 
Disease Interrelationships 
The incidence of atrophic rhinitis or a condition re-
sembling rhinitis has been linked to improper levels of 
calcium and phosphorus by Cornell University workers (Brown 
~ !:J:.., 1965; Krook ~ al., 19651 Pond~ !:J:.., 1965). Brown, 
Krook and Pond (1966) state: "It is obvious that the worst 
cases of atrophic rhinitis can be expected if the dietary 
calcium is considerably below normal but not low enough to 
cause any severe retardation of growth." 
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It has been suggested that SPF pigs have .higher than 
normal requirements for caleium and phosphorus, but the re-
port by Seerley !l, !l· (1963) indicated that higher levels 
than N.R.c. (1964), when fed to SPF pigs, gave poor feed 
efficiency. 
Summary 
The recommended allowanees of calcium and phosphorus 
for pigs have been increased gradually over the past twenty 
years. It is ,believed that this increase has been required 
because of the rapid growth rate in pigs which has been made 
possible by increased protein intake, improved sanitary con-
ditions, a reduced incidence of infectious diseases and 
selection for greater genetic growth potential. For this 
reason, the current calcium and phosphorus recommendations 
are possibly not keeping pace with the increased growth rate 
in young pigs and need to be investigated thoroughly, 
CHAPTER III 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
General Procedure 
One trial was conducted using 40 purebred Yorkshire 
baby pigs (13 males and 27 females) and 5 purebred Hampshire 
pi.gs ( 3 males and 2 females). These pigs were maintained 
under Specific-Pathogen-Free (SPF) conditions, thus mini-
mizing the confounding effects of certain environmental con-
ditions on the response of the pigs to the dietary treat-
ments. 
These pigs were obtained by allowing gravid gilts and 
sows to farrow normally at 'term under aseptic conditions. 
The pigs were collected in sterile plastic bags as they 
emerged from the birth canal and were then placed in a pre-
ster111zed plastic isolator. They were transported to the 
Swine Nutrition Laboratory, given pasteurized sow colostrum, 
by stomach tube, placed in individual cardboard rearing 
units and fed a fortified cow's milk diet. At two weeks of 
age they were moved to individual, open-topped, solid-sided 
metal pens and assigned to one of four experimental puri= 
fied diets. The period from 14 to 21 days of.age was used 
to adjust the pigs to their respective test rations. The 
experimental period covered 42 days (21 to 63 days of age). 
13 
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Individual weekly feed consumption was recorded and live 
body weights were taken at weekly intervals. Blood samples 
were obtained when the pigs were 21, 42 and 63 days of age. 
Four pigs from each of four rations were sacrificed and 
various response measurements were obtained. 
Animal Rooms and Equipment 
The Swine Nutrition Laboratory consisted of three sep-
arate temperature controlled rearing rooms, the incubator 
room, nursery room and grower room, where the pigs were 
housed from birth to two, two to six and six to nine weeks 
of age, respectively. 
Incubator ll.22.!!!· The incubator facilities consisted of 
one room 6.1 X 3.05 X 2.68 m,, and an anteroom J.05 X .3,0.5 
X 2.68 m., for changing clothes and preparing the liquid 
diet (Table II). Forty in¢1.ividual disposable cardboard 
incubatorsl were used to hold the pigs during the first two 
weeks of life. The incubators were designed to provide 
each baby pig with dry, heated, filtered and sterilized air, 
Inside dimensions were 54.61 X 26.67 X 21,12 om, Each had 
an observation port on top, an opening for a feed tray in 
front and was connected to an overhead air input s~pply 
system by plastic tubes. The input air was sterilized2 and 
dehumidified2 , forced over thermostatically controlled 
lFort Dodge Container Corporation, Fort Dodge, Iowa., 
2Ka.thabar, Surface Combustion Division, Midland-Ross 
Corporation, Toledo, Ohio. 
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heaters, taken through three or four layers of cotton fil-
ters which covered four square openings (11.05 X 11.0.5 cm.) 
in the top of the incubator and passed out of the incubator 
and into the room. This air was exhausted from the building 
and was not recycled through the incubators. The a1r out-
flow port of the incubators located 1n the front of the 
boxes consisted of a series of 25 holes (17.78 mm. diameter) 
in a five X five arrangement and covered with . .J or, 4 layers 
of cotton. 
The interior of each incubator was kept at a positive 
air pressure. This minimized the possibility.of" air-born 
contamination. 
A grill of.6.35 mm. wire mesh raised 53.34 mm. above 
the bottom of the incubator kept the piglet free of its 
urine and feces. Each incubator was quilon coated on the 
inside ~iner to help condition the cardboard to withstand 
moisture. 
A closely fitted metal feeding tray was taped into 
place in such a way that it could not be overturned, This 
tray measured 14.73 X 10.16 X 4 • .57 cm. 
Each incubator had a 17.78 X 12,70 cm. observation 
opening in the top which was covered with a plexi-glass 
material after the-pig was placed inside to prevent th~ pig-
let from jumping out. 
Temperature within the incubator room itself was :main-
tained at 26°c. Control of the temperature within the incu-
bator boxes was of vital importance. Provision of an en-
16 
vironmental situation that reduces heat loss and provides 
an immediately available supply of dietary energy is criti-
cal to the s'Q.l'vival of newborn pigs. This was achieved by 
putting a 100°c. thermometer into each rearing chamber. 
Each heater was thermostatically controlled so that the tem-
perature in the box could be adjusted to any required level 
betwe~n 25° and 70°c. 
Feed trays and wire mesh bottoms were steam sterilized 
(121oc. for 30 minutes) before being piaoed within the incu-
bators. The units were allowed to stand at least JO minutes 
before air flow was started through the filters. The cotton 
air filters were dipped in 1.0 percent mercuric chloride, 
then dried. Thus, if ~hey became wet, the germicide would 
be activated and kill vegetative bacteria.. 
Individual cardboard incubators were used for control 
of physical factors such as temperatur·e, humidity, airflow, 
sound and light. The methods used in handling the, an1:m.a.ls 
were designed to provide isolation from each other, from 
other pigs, from the caretakers and to keep immediate sur-
roundings as clean as possible. Meticulous attention to 
detail was essential. The personnel who eared for the 'pigs 
changed clothes in the a.nterooin, putting on clean overalls· 
and rubber boots.· They also stepped into a disinfectant" 
i . .,. . . 
pan when entering and leaving the incubator room •. 
~olva.san-s, Fort Dodge Laboratories, Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
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Nurser:y lli2.2.m,. The nursery room was 9,.37 X 3,05 X 3,05 
m. and contained 36 solid-sided, open•topped pens. Each pen 
had a perforated, reinforced, galvanized expanded metal 
floor, was 76.2 X 45.7 X 58.4 cm. in size and was equipped 
with an adjustable self-feeder and an automatic watering 
device. The feeder was fitted with a heavy lip around the 
inside to minimize feed loss, A waste feed tray (34.92 X 
25.40 X 1.3.97 om.) was located under the self feeder. 
Grower R.2Q.m. The grower room contained 25 pens simi-
lar to those described for the nursery, Each pen was 11.76 
X 59.69 X 56.69 om. in dimensions and provided adequate 
space for each pig up to nine weeks of age. A r:oom adja-
cent to the grower room provided space for storage of the 
purified ration ingredients, ration preparation and mixing, 
and. some ration storage. 
All laboratory rearing rooms had concrete floors and 
the incubator and nursery rooms contained no windows, thus 
eliminating the entrance of sunlight. 
The air conqitioning of each room was controlled 1ndi= 
v.idually and conditions could be varied as desired, Venti-
la t1on is required to remove the moisture produced by the 
animals as well as to control temperature and odors. Nor-
mally, the temperature in all rooms was maintained at 26oc. 
and 35 percent relative humidity. To avoid contamination, 
the pressure in all of the rooms was maintained slightly 
higher than the environmental pressure so that air swept 
out of the rooms when doors were opened. 
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The rooms were prepared for the pigs a few days before 
the pigs were to enter the facilities. The rooms and pens 
were aseptically cleaned with a detergent and dis1nfeotant4 
and thoroughly steamed. Then all the equipment necessary 
to last throughout the experiment was put in place, i.e., 
incubators were assembled and placed in the incubator room. 
The rooms were sealed, dampers in the air conditioning sys-
tem were closed, relative humidity increased by allowing 
steam to flow into the rooms, and the room.s fUI11.iga ted with 
formaldehyde gas.5 After 12 hours the dampers were opened 
and the rooms areated for at least 8 hours before use. 
Ultraviolet germicidal lamps were used as aids in 
cleaning the air in the incubator and nursery rooms. These 
were located on the wall approximately 50.8 cm. down from 
the ceiling and were complete with a shield to protect the 
pigs from any direct ultraviolet rays. All lamps were 
cleaned each week by wiping with an alcohol solution. Lamps 
were turned off eaoh time personnel entered the rqom. 
Fig Isolator. A rigid molded aerylio isolator6 was 
used for collection and transport of the baby pigs to the 
laboratory.. fhe o·omplete isolator consisted of the basic 
hQusing which. was in two sections. Both top and bottom sec-
tions were molded of 10.28 mm. clear acrylic with radiused 
4Klenzade XY-;J.2, Klenzade Products, Beloit, Wisconsin. 
5Formaldegen, Vineland Poultry Laboratories, Vineland, 
New Jersey. 
I' 
0 The Germfree Laboratories, Incorporated;, Miami, Florida. 
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crevice-free edges and corners for easy cleaning and decon-
tamination. The flat working area was 121.92 cm. X 76.2 cm. 
The overall outside dimensions were 1.37.2 cm. X 91.44 cm. 
The top and bottom were both .38.1 cm. high and hinged so 
that either side could be opened or the top completely re-
moved. 
Shoulder length (81.29 cm.) black neoprene gloves were 
attached to the isolator by means of three complete turns of 
plastic film tape and a clamp so arranged that only neoprene 
was exposed to the interior of the isolator. 
Both the air input and the output ports were fitted 
with four layers of Owens-Corning Fiberglas PF 115 filter 
material, and the plastic structure was maintained under a 
positive air pressure to reduce or eliminate the migration 
of contaminants through any leaks in the wall •... 
A 1/.3.0 horsepower, J,020 rpm, 140 cfm., detachable 
electric centrifugal blower motor? forced fresh air into the 
unit through.the four layers of filter material, and.the ex-
haust air pa;ssad'through a similar filter arrangement which 
prevented the.back flow of air into sterile environment, 
which could occur during a sudden withdrawal from the 
gloves. 
The air f'ilter units (input and output) were .sterilized 
in an autoclave at 150°0. for 90 minutes and attached to the 
isolator. The interiors of the isolator were cleaned with 
7Model 20610, Dayton Electric Mfg. Co., Chicago, 
Illinois. 
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copious detergent, dried, sprayed with a 1.0 percent mercur-
ic chloride solution and allowed to dry. This was followed 
by formaldehyde gas8 sterilization. Ordinary burlap feed 
sacks were sterilized and placed on the isolator floor to 
permit firm footing, 
Isolator space was quite adequate for a large litter. 
Good visibility and ease of transportation we.re also defi ... 
nite advantages of the isolator. Two distinct disadvantages 
were the lack of a germicide trap and lack of an air heater. 
Pig Diets 
Sow Colostrum. Approximately 200 ml. of sow colostrum 
(Table II) were given each pig during the first 24 to 36 
· hours of life. This colostrum was obtained just prior to 
or during partlll'ition or within 12 hours after onset of par-
turition. To obtain large volumes, the sow was restrained 
by placing a running noose on the upper jaw, and approxi-
mately 20 u.s.P. units of pituitary oxytooic principle9 we're 
injected into an ear vein to accomplish colostrum let-down. 
After a few ~econds, colostrum was obtained from several 
teats by marmal extrusion. Up to 900 ml. were obtained from 
a single m11~1ng. The colostrum from several sows was 
pooled, pasteurized (61.7 -,62,8°c., 30 minutes), cooled 
and frozen at -17°c. until needed. 
8Formaldegen, Vineland Poultry Laboratories, Vineland, 
New Jersey. 
9P.o.P., Armour Pharmaceutical Co., Kankakee, Illinois. 
TABLE II 
ANALYZED CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 
OF POOLED SOW COLOSTRUM 
Nutrient Liquid a 
Basis 
% 
Total solids 23.44 
Crude protein (N X 6.38) 13.63 
Fat 7.80 
Solids-not-fat 15.64 
Nitrogen-free extract 1.20 
Ash 0.814 













aAll mean values are based on six determinations. 
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Liquid Milk Diet, The liquid diet fed the pigs from 
birth to two weeks of age consisted of pasteurized, homog-
geized cows' milk fortified with dried whole milk, dried 
whey, minerals and vitamins (Table III). The dried whole 
mi.lk and whey were added in sufficient quantity to approx-
imately double the dry matter content of the cows• milk, 
The liquid diet was formulated to resemble sow•s milk rath-
er than cows• milk in order to provide more energy per unit 
volume. The analyzed and calculated chemical composition 
of ~he diet is presented in Tables IV and V, respectively. 
On a dry matter basis, calcium and phosphorus content was 
1.319 and 0~983 percent, respectively. Antibiotic material 
was added at a level to supply 132.3 mg. of active anti-
biotic per kg. of dry matter, 
The liquid diet was prepared in the fol].owing manner: 
One and one-half liters of cows• milk were poured into a 
two liter Waring Blender, the remaining ingredients were 
added in appropriate quantities (Table III) and the result-
ant mixture was homogenized by constant stirring at low 
speed (15,500 rpm) for approximately five minutes. 
The remaining 2.29 liters of milk were added and the 
d,iet was blended for an additional five minutes. Although 
foaming of the mixture occurred, the foam disappeared on 
cooling or on warming while stirring. It was not consider-
ed necessary to homogenize the final preparation since the 
diet formed a rather stable emulsion upon mixing. 
Ingredient 
TABLE III 
COMPOSITION OF THE FORTIFIED 
cows• MILK DIET 
Composition 
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Homogenized cow milk 
Dried whole milk 
1 gal. (3,785.3 ml.) 
515.87 gm. 
Dried whey (50% lactose) 
Mineral m1xturea 














acontributed the following per gallon: 
21.47 gm. FeS04 • 7H20 
15.19 gm. ZnS04 • 7H20 
9.27 gm. MnClz • 4H20 
18.07 mg. KI 
2 • .5 ml. cone. HCl 
bAureo S-P250, a trademark for a premix of chlortetra-
cycline (44.l gm. per kg.), sulfamethazine (4.4%) and peni~ 
cillin (22,05 gm. per kg.), American Cyanamid Company, 
Princeton, New Jersey. 
TABLE IV 
ANALYZED CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE 
FORTIFIED cows• MILK DIET 
Nutrient 
Total milk solids 






















1 • .319 
0.983 
aAll mean values are based on six determinations. 
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TABLE V 
CALCULATED NUTRIENT COMPOSITION OF THE 















































a.All minerals are expressed as gm. per kg. of diet dry 
matter. 
bv1tamins A and Dare expressed as International Units 
(I.U.)/kg. while all oth~r vitamins are expressed as m.g,/kg. 
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The l1qU1d diet ae plao'ed 1n a\'p&atev1•t1on un.1.tlO 
and heated at a temperature of 61,~7°c .. ,, tor :,o lllinutes. 
This heat process assured a negative phosphatase test whieh 
is the officially recognized te~t tor satistactory pasteur ... 
1zat1ono It was then rapidly cooled, transferred to sterile 
containers and either. maintained at 2000 until fed or frozen 
at ~17oco until neededo The frozen diet was thawed by per= 
mi tt1ng 1 t to stand at 2ooc o O followed by heating .. and shak-
ing just prior to dispensing to the p1gletso· 
Since the diet was not subJec'ted to the high tempera ... 
ture of steam ster111.zat1on,, heat labile vitamins:were not 
supplementedo 
Feedings were at four hour inte:rvals 0 starting at six 
a.mo and ending at ten Pomo .Although a less-frequent feed .. 
ing schedule would have reduoed labor and time required to 
teed the pigs, it was felt that five times a day feeding 
would restrict the quantity of diet oonsumed,at a.given time 
and accomplish a greater total daily dietary.intake without 
complicating management because overfeeding d1a:rrhea would 
be absent or at least minimal.a With this reg1men,d1arrhea· 
was a minor problem and was usually controlled by limiting 
the dietary intake of the p1g until the diarrhea was alle .... 
viatedo When diarrhea was severe, a single oral treatment 
lOHome Health milk and cream pasteur1zer 0 Model PA-52A, 
two gallon size, Waters Conley C@mpany 9 Inco 9 Rochester 0 
linnesotao ' 
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with neomycin sulfate11 gave excellent results. 
The fortified milk diet was heated to approximately 
3a0c. during the initial 14 days of the test by placing it 
in a water bath mainta1ne4 at 53Qc, 
Tray feeding was initiated approximately 4 to 6 hours 
after the final pigs had been collected, The.pigs started 
with a quantity of 20 to 25 ml. of diet per feeding. The 
volume of diet allotted to each pig was determined on an 
individual basis. This was estimated at each feeding by 
considering the condition of the animal and how well its 
previous feeding was consumed. By this technique, the 
feedings of the pigs appeared to be essentially on an ad 
libitum basis. The pigs obtained their water requirements 
from the liquid diet that was used, The quantity of diet 
was increased approximately 5 ml. at successive six a.m. 
feedings except for individual pigs that did not consume the 
previous feeding. Normally, pigs were consuming approxi-
mately 160 ml. per feeding at 14 days of age. Dietary con-
sumption by individual pigs was accurately measured and re-
corded, 
Calcium-Phosphorus Purified Rations. The physical 
co:lnposi tions of the calciu,m ... phosphorus purified d,iets are 
( 
presented in Table VI and the proximate analysis and ana-
lyzed calcium and phosphorus levels for each diet are pre-
sented in Table VII. On the basis of the litera·turei, two 
,1?, 
. ., .. \ 
11L1quid Biosol-M, the Upjohn Company, Kalamaz~o, 
Michigan. 
TABLE VI 











Water with water soluble vitaminsj 
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5.JO 5. 30 






Sulfamethazine-antiobioticm 0.125 0.125 0,125 0,125 
Total 99.98 99.996 99.997 99.98 
!\) 
()) 
TABLE VI CONTINUED 
aingredients are expressed on an air dry feed basis. 
~orden's New Zealand Lactic Casein, 83.9% crude protein by analysis, The Borden 
Company, New York, New York. 
0 corn Products Company, Argo, Illinois. 
dcerelose 2001, Corn Products Company, Argo, Illinois. 
esolka-Floc, BW-100, Brown Company, Berlin, New Hampshire. 
fMazola, Corn Products Company, Argo, Illinois. 
gSee Table VIII. Supplied 50 ppm of supplemental zinc as well as other minerals. 
hcontained 21.62% elemental calcium and 18.34% elemental phosphorus by analysis. 
icontained 39.89% elemental calcium by analysis. Courtesy Calcium Carbonate Company, 
Quincy, Illinois. 
jSupplied 3 mg. thl.amine, 6 mg. riboflavin, 40 mg. niacin, 30 mg. pantothenie acid, 
2 mg. pyridoxine, 1.3 mg. para-aminobenzoic acid, 80 mg. ascorbic acid, 130 mg. inositol, 
1 0 3 gm. choline, 260 mcg. folio acid, 50 meg. biotin and 100 meg. cyanocobalanin per kg. 
of total ration. Colµ"tesy ~offman-Taff, Inc., Springfield, Missouri. 
ksupplied 10 mg. alpha-tocopherol; 1.5 mg~ vitamin A, 40 mcg~ 2 methyl. 1,4 naptho-
quinone and 12.5 mcg. of vitamin D2 per kg. of total ration. 
lsantoquin liquid, 1,2 dihydro-6-ethoxy,2,2,4,trimethyl quinol1ne, Monsanto Chemical 
Company, St. Louis, Miss()uri. 
mAureo S·P 250, a trademark for a premix of ehlortetracycline (44.1 gm. per ·kg.), 
sulfamethazine (4.4%) and penicillin (22. 05 gm per kg.), American Cyanamid Company, N 
Princeton, New Jersey. ·'° 
TABLE VII 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE PURIFIED DIETS 
FED FROM THREE TO NINE WEEKS OF AGE 
Analysis Diet A Diet B 
Proximate analysis 1 % 
Dry matter 90.12 89.84 
Crude protein (N X 6.25) 21.73 21.43 
Ether extract 6.09 5.81 
Crude fiber 2,72 3.00 
Nitrogen-free extract 56.?5 .55.70 
Ash 2.83 3.90 
Minerals 
Calcium,% 0,27 o .. .57 
Phosphorus, % 0,14 o.44 
Phosphorus to calcium ratio 1:2.00 1:1.28 













dietary calcium-phosphorus levels (Diets A and B) were below 
the current recommendation (N.R.C., 1964) and two dietary 
levels (Diets C and D) were above the current recommenda-
tions, Due to an error, the calcium to phosphorus ratio 
was not constant for all diets, 
The protein, cellulose, fat, calcium-phospho.rus free 
basal mineral mixture (Table VIII) and vita.min portions of 
the diet were held constant in all rations and only the 
quantity of cornstarch, calcium carbonate and dicalcium 
phosphate were altered to form the four dietary.treatments 
studied. 
The rations· were· formulated to be adequate in all other 
nutrients, particularly vita.min D and zinc, and they eon-
tained 125 gm, of antibiotic activity per ton. The vita.min 
levels used in making the diets are shown in Table VI. 
These were based on the best estimates of the requirements 
of the pig as determined from the current_ literature. 
The rations were mixed for 15 minutes in a horizontal 
mixer and stored in large plastic containers with lids and 
identifying labels, 
Experimental Pigs 
Collection,!!19:, Handling, The sows and gilts used· had 
been maintained on a ration (Table IX) designed to meet 
their nutritive needs as defined by the N.R.C, (1964). This 
ration contained 0,80 percent calcium and o.62 percent phos-
phorus and was hand-fed at the level of 2.7 kg. per head per 
da.y, ted. in equal. portions twice daily (aomo and Pomo}. It 
provided more cal~ium (Oo20 percent) and phosphorus (Oa22 
percent) than is currently recommended by the National Re ... 
search Council (1964)0 
At.110 days of gestation, selected gilts and sows were 
taken to clean surroundings and retained in farrowing crates 
to await the appearance of milk in the uddero 
The newborn pigs were prot~roted,from baicterial. contam= 
1nation and respiratory infection by ~atching each pig in a 
sterilized plastic bs.g as the sow farriowed normallyo The 
vulva and buttocks of the sow-were first cleansed with a 
mild ant1sept1c12 and the bag opening was held against the 
vulvao After a pig dropped into a hag, the top was 1mmed1= 
. . " 
ately closed and the bag'1mmer1Eted in an ant1septic 1 solu= 
. t1onl2 and the pig was passed via the entrance lock directly 
1ntio the body of the previously deseribed isolatol'!:unito 
J 
WOJrking through the rubber glcnres 0 th@r©>ughly drenched 
with a two percent tinture of iiodine O each pig was,. quickly 
dipped ,into a germiicidal SIQ>lut1onl2o The nose and the mouth 
©f the pig were wiped free of membranes and mu@©us. Ea@h 
pig was dried vigoir~usly by wiping with sterile paper tow ... 
els, and encouraged to breathe as needed by a g~ntle mas ... 
sag&o 
1 '1 Oxyto~in-.., was administered into a marginal auricular 
t. . • '•··' 
12Nolva.s~n=S 0 Fort Dodge Laborat©ries, inco, Fort 
D!Oldge, Iowao 
lJpoOoPoo Armour Pharmarceut1©al Company,. Kankakee, I;Ll. 
TABLE VIII 





FeS04 • 2H20b 
ZnS04 • H2ob 









4.10 (l,861.4) 0 
1.40 (635.6) 0 
o.ao (363.2) 0 
·. 0.30 (136.2) 0 
0.20 (90.,8) 0 
0.20 (90.8) 0 
0,004 (1.816) 0 
19.63 
100.004 
aFed at the level of three percent of the purified 
diets. 
bsupplied through the courtesy of Calcium Carbonate 
Company, Quincy, Illinois. 
OG m. 
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dcerelose 2001, Corn Products Company, Argo, Illinois. 
TABLE ·IX 
PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION OF THE SOW 
RATION FED DURING GESTATION 
Ingredient 
Milo, western yellow, ground (8.0% protein)a 
Soybean meal (50% protein) 
Tanka.ge (60% protein) 
Alfalfa meal (17% protein) 
Dicalcium phosphate (28% Ca - 18% P) 
Calcium carbonate (38% Ca) 
Salt (trace mineral) 
Zinc sulfateb 
Vitamin B12 supplementc 
Vitamin B supplementd 
Calculated chemical composition 
Crude protein 





















acrude protein content chemically determined. 
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bz1nc added to supply a supplement of 50 ppm in diet. 
0 contained 88.2 mg. B12 per kg. of supplement. 
dcontained riboflavin, 4.4 gm,; pantothenic acid, 8.8 
~m.; nicotinic acid, 19.8 gm.; and choline chloride, 198 
gm. per kg. of supplement. 
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vein in cases where farrowing was slow and/or difficult. 
After the entire litter had been collected and treated, 
the pig laden isolator was transported from the procurement 
location to the Swine Nutr1tion Laboratory, which is isola-
ted from the swine barn and from personnel in contact with 
the swine herd. 
Before removing the pigs from the isolator, personnel 
donned sterile 30.5 om. rubber gloves, freshly laundered 
coveralls, disposable masks, and thoroughly disinfected rub-
ber boots. A ten percent formalin solution was sprayed 
around the entrance lock before the front plastic cover was 
removed. Only one pig was re~oved at a time and the opera-
tors• gloves were dipped in a disinfectant solution14 before 
handling each pig. 
Pigs were removed at random from the isolator unit. 
Sex, birth weight (to the nearest gm.) and strength score 
were recorded. The umbilical cord was ligated approximately 
2,5 em. from the navel, severed and the proximal end was 
swabbed with a two percent solution of tinture of iodine. 
Needle teeth were not clipped and no iron injections were 
given. 
Each baby pig received 25 ml. of pasteurized sow colos-
trum (composition shown in Table II). A 35 co. plastic syr-
. '· ' 
inge with an attached 4.0 mm. diameter flexib~e rubber tube 
was use4 to feed the colostrum. Pigs were held vertically 




by their head and their jaws were forced open with the fin-
gers and thumb. The rubber tube was d1reoted down the 
esophagus to the stomach. After the tube was in place, the 
oolostr'Qm was put into the stomach by pressing the·plunger 
on the syringe. The danger of getting colostrum into the 
lungs was minimized by plaeing the end of the tube near the 
entrance of the stomach. 
Each pig was then assigned to an individual disposable 
cardboard rearing unit located in the incubator room. The 
rearing units were kept at 33°c. for three or four days, 
then the temperature was gradually reduced to 27°c. 
Assignment 1Q. Treatment. At 14 days of age, the pigs 
were removed from their individual sealed incubator boxes 
and transported to the nu,rsery room where they remained for 
four weeks. The pigs were weighed to the nearest 50 gm., 
individually identified (ear notched) and placed in individ-
ual metal pens. Pigs were randomly assigned to each treat-
ment diet. 
Adjustment of the pigs to the purified diet in dry meal 
form was facilitated by means of mixing the dry meal with 
reducing quantities of the fortified milk ration in shallow 
metal feed trays. Two sets of feeding trays were used; 
while one set was in use, the other set was soaking 1n a 
: ' . 
detergent and disinfectant solution. 15 Before.use, the 
• • ,,. •. i 
trars · were rinsed with· hot wa. ter. After feeding, ·· the used 
l5Nolvasan-s, Fort Dodge Laboratories, Inc., Fort 
Dodge, Iowa. 
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trays were thoroughly cleaned with hot water and placed in 
the disinfectant solution to soak until the next feeding. 
By the end of the third week the animals were complete-
ly adjusted to the dry diet. The animals were fed ad libi-- -
!Jam, with the feeders refilled as necessary. 
Data Obtained and Chemical and 
Statistical Analysis 
All pi'lf3 were weighed at•::b1rth, at three weeks of age 
-·, and weekly thereafter to nine weeks of age. Weekly feed 
consumption was recorded. 
Blood samples were collected by anterior vena cava 
puncture as described by Carle and Dewhirst (1942):at three, 
six and nine weeks of age. A 10 ml. plastic dispo$able syr-
inge fitted with a J8.l mm. 20-gauge needle was used to 
withdraw approximately 6 ml. of blood. A total of 0,05 ml. 
of a heparin solution (2,5 mg, per ml.) was added to 1.5 ml. 
of the blood sample. Hemoglobin, hematocrit (packed cell 
v·olume) and red and white cell counts were determined i:oime-
diately. 
The remaining blood sample (approximately 4,Siml,) was 
placed in a plastic centrifuge tube. The sample was then 
held at 20°c. for approximately 40 minutes to.promote syner-
esis. Separation of serum and clot was completed in a re-
frigerated centrifuge at J,000 rpm for 15 minutes. The r~-
j ,,: 
sulting serum was removed by deoantat1on, placed in steri-le 
_.1./ 
$toppered. vials and stored at -17°c. for the later deter,;i1 
,·. 
' ';-mination of levels of serum calcium, inorganic phosphorus .. , __ 
J8 
and alkaline phosphatase. 
Hemoglobin was determined using the oyanmethemoglobin 
m~thod of Cannan (1958). Hematoer1t was determined 1n dup-
licate according to the mieromethod described by McGovern 
et al. (1955). Blood samples were centrifuged for five --
minutes at 10,000 rpm in an International "Hemaorit" cen-
tr1fuge. . .. ·1 
Erythrocytes were counted 1n duplicate from a single 
filling of a "zero error" pipette using Hayem•s solution as 
the diluting fluid. Cells were counted in a hemocytometer 
with Neubauer ruling using a National Bureau of Standards 
certified cover glass. Acceptable duplicate eounts dif-
fered no ~ore than ten percent of the lower count. 
Total leukocyte counts were made in duplicate,on a 
hemocytometer with a National Bureau of Standards.certified 
cover glass from one dilution with a "zero cover'' Hellige 
pipette. Turk's acetic acid solution was used for the di-
luting fluid. Counts were considered acceptable if the 
hi~her value was no greater than 110 percent of the lower 
value, 
Mean oorpusoular volume (M.c.v.), mean corpuscular he-
moglobin (M.C.H.) and mean corpuscular hemogl?bin concentra-
tion (M.C .H.C.a,) were caleulated by the following e,uations 
;, 
~s described by Wintrobe (1961): 
MO V ( J) vol, packed red blood cel;i.s, mlinni3per 1 1 000 ml, • • • u •red blood cells, millions per . · ·· 
_ hemoslobin, sm, per 1,000 ml. 
M.C.H,(miero-mcg.)- red blood cells, millions per mmJ 
)9 
Serum calcium was determined in dupl1@ate by·atomic ab-
s©rption spectroph©th@metry using a Perkin=Elmer Model )03 
with a Boling (total @@nsiwnpt:il.@:n) burner and an a1r...aeet7""' 
lens flameo Serum phosphorus determi?Jati©ns were made by 
the method ©t Tausskey and Sherr (19SJ)o Se:r:,un calcium to 
phcospho:rus rat1@s and the pr@du~t ©f @aloium times .. phQspho= 
rus were cal@ulated., 
Serum alkaline ph@sphatase a@t1v1t7 was determined by 
a c@lorimetri@ procedure developed by llein etal.c;· (1960), 
. camr;:a. --=:r., . 
as outlined by General Diagruu1t1~s {196.S)o Phosphatase 
activity was expressed in IO.ein=Babson=Bead units per 100 
mlo serumo One unit is defined as the am@unt,of enzyme 
that will liberate loO mso of phen@lphthalein~in )0 minutes 
at 37@co Since Oa2 mlo @f serum we.is used in the assay 0 the 
a©.)tivity 0 expressed as units per 100 mlo ©f serum,,was nu ... 
meri~ally equal t~ ©nec.,half' the· am@unt (in m~sol ~f phen(/)1"" 
phtbalein releasedo 
At the ~on@lusi:1on @f the experimieni.0 to~ pi.gs (two 
males and tw© te:males) tr@m ~a@h rati@n were selected at 
random and sa©rifi@ed by eJXsangu:1:nati©no Feed, but not 
water, was withdrawn appr@:x:imately eight h©urs prior ti0 
slaughtero 
Variioius b@nes, ©J:rgans and glands were removed, blotted 
to rem©ve e:x:©ess bl©©d.and we1ghedo The heart was dissected 
free fr©m the great veinso The arteries were severed at the 
p@1nt of emergence fr©m the heart, where their color changes 
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from deep red to white and blood was removed before weigh-
ing. The lungs were dissected free of the pl~~al membranes, .. , 
the trachea and the chief bronchi. The liver.was freed of 
the gall bladder and cystic duct. The spleen.was removed 
and closely trimmed at the hilus. The kidneys were removed 
from their retroperitoneal position, and the arteries, veins 
and ureters were cut at the hilus. The renal capsule was 
left intact, and the two kidneys were weighed separately. 
I 
The stomach was dissected from from the esophagus and duo-
denum, emptied of its contents, washed with water and 
blotted dry. All these organs were weighed immediately 
after excision and the heart, liver and left kidney, along 
with a sample of hair taken from the back region, were 
stored in sealed polyethylene bags at -17°c. until analyzed 
for calcium and phosphorus. Suitable aliquots for analysis 
were obtained after thawing, Qhopping and hemogenizing the 
entire orge.n. 
The right humerus, femur, ulna-radius and eighth rib 
were dissected free of muscles, ligaments and periosteum, 
weighed and the maximUJll length was measured by means of a 
vernier scale slide-calipers. The length of the humerus 
( paralled to the · axis ) was from head to o ondyle. ·. tt1he femur 
length was from head to condyle while the ulna-rad1us was 
measured from- the proximal end of the ulna to the distal end 
of the ulna-radius. The eighth rib was measured from the 
head directly to the sternal extremity. Diameter or width 
of each of the bones was recorded and the specific gravity 
was f©Ul'!d using the eqUt,ti@n bf llbi teman !1 !lo (195:3) o 
These t@uw b©nes we.r~ then st@~@d in P©lfeth7lene bags at 
=l'?OC 0 until analyzed f©r ©lal@ium and ph@sph©I"U.So 
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B@nes werre extTa©t®d With 95 p~r@ent ethan©l f@r 16 
h(Q)tts,, :f@ll©wed by a petr@l~um ether extra@ti~n·for an add1"" 
tional three h©urso The :fatc.:,free b©ries were dried,0 gri0und 
and al@ng with the Left k1dnEJiy 0 liver 0 heart and hair were 
ashed at .S.SO©Co :f'©r 16 h©U'E'S 0 with th~ &!Slhes being. diss©lved 
in 4 N HCL t© a lm©wn V©lumao 
B©ne and tissue ph©sph@I"US were analyzed,, in dupli®a te 
by the meth©d @f Fiske and SubbaR©W (1925L Cal©i.um a:naly= 
sis was peirf@rm.ed in dupli@ate using a PerkinrElm~r Atomic 
Absi©rpti@n Spe@tr@ph@t©meter by meth©d!Sl s~t f©>rth, by the 
manufa@turero 
A @l"(jJSSJ=se@ti©n ©t the sn@utth?>©1U.gh the, first maxil= 
lary prem@lar teeth was gr©~~ly ®x.aminated by Veterinary 
P~th©l©gy p~rs@10.n~l f©r any ~vid~n@~ ©f na~al t'il.DC'binate 
atr@phyo 
Pr©lximate analy$li~ value~ weire det~I"mined by the meth= 
©d&;l @f AoOaAoCo .. (1955L 
Artalyses ©t varia.n.@~ 0 @al@ulati@n ©f ~tandar~ err©rs 
am ©rth.©g@na.1 @©mpari~©ns a..m@ng·tr~atment t@tals-were ©©n= 
du@ted a@@©rding t© the meth©ds ©Utlined by Steel and 
T@rrie (1960)0 Orth©g©nal @@mparis@nsi (linear and quad= 
rati@) were @©ndu@t~d @:iily when a:naly~is ©f va.J."ian@e f©r 
the vari©US @riteria W~re signifi@ant (F<0 05) 0 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Forty-five baby pigs we~e collected in preparation for 
this study. At two weeks of age each pig was randomly as~ 
signed to one of four purified diets and given one week to 
adjust to its dry ration. 
The data on body weight gains and feed efficiencies 
are presented in Table x. There was a significant differ-
ence (P<.05) in body weight gains in all weeks except one. 
The heaviest pigs were those on Ration C (0.95 percent cal-
cium and 0.73 percent phosphorus) and the lightest pigs 
were on Ration A {0.27 percent calcium and 0.14 percent 
phosphorus). The growth data are shown graphically in Fig-
ure 1. Good growth rates were obtained when rations B, c 
and D were fed. 
The growth rates obtained were appreciably higher than 
those reported by Ashton and Crampton (1943), using farm 
conditions and a ration consisting of 15 percent protein, 
and approximately the same as those reported by Wood and 
Groves ( 1965). 
Total gain, total feed intake and feed efficiency for 
the complete experimental period are presented in Table XI. 





BODY WEIGET, WEEKLY WEIGHT GAIN AND FEED EFFICIENCY OF PIGS 
FED FOUR LEVELS OF CALCIUM (Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS(P) 
FROM THREE TO NINE WEEKS OF AGE 
Ration A B c D 
No. of Pigs 11 11 11 12 
Dietary Ca,{ 0.27 0.57 0,95 1.25 
Dietary P, 0.14 o.44 0.73 1.05 
Initial Weights 2.49 3.00 3.27 2.98 
21 to 28 days 
3.64 28 day weightc 4.21 4. 88 4.72 
Body weight gain° 1.12 1.21 1.62 1.75 
Feed efficiencyO- 2.04 2.01 1.44 2.23 
28 t6- 35 days 
35 day weight 5.36 5.98 6.51 7.17 
Body we~ght gain 1.72 1.77 1.63, 2.44 
Feed efficiency 2.02 2.04 2.82 1.53 
35 to 42 days 
40 day weight ?.13 8.96 9.64 9.59 
Body weight gain 1.77 3.01 J.13 2.42 
Feed efficiency 2.48 1.58 1.50 - 2.34 
42 to 49 days 
49 day weight 9.26 12.10 12.81 12.32 
Body weight gain 2.13 3.11 3.16 2.73 
Feed efficiency 2.02 2.20 1.82 2.0J 
s~ sDb 
0.22 





o.66 * 0.28 * 0.15 * 
0.80 * 0.23 * 0.24 NS ~ 
\..u 
'Ii 
TABLE X CONTINUED 
49 to 56 days 
56 day weight 1108'? 1.5.52 16.77 15.73 0.94 * 
Body weight gain 2.61 J.41 3.96 J.40 0.25 * 
Feed efficiency 1.72 1.97 1.60 1.76 0.14 NS 
56 to 63 days 
63 day weight 15.27 18.89 20.81 19.82 1.11 * Body weight gain J.40 3.37 4.04 4,09 O.J6 NS 
Feed efficiency 2.38 1.88 1.86 2,32 0.19 NS 
astandard error of treatment means. Standard error when twelve per treatment is 
the reported standard error times v'll/12 • 
bsignifieant differences, *(P<.05), NS= non-significant (P>,05). 
cAll body weights and body weight gains recorded in Kg, 
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TOTAL GAIN, FEED INTAKE .AND FEED EFFICIENCY OF PIGS FED 
. FOUR LEVELS OF CALCIUM (Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS (P) 
FROM THREE TO NINE WEEKS OF AGE 
Ration A B c D 
No. of Pigs 11 11 11 12 
Dietary Ca, % 0.27 0.57 0.95 1.25 
SEa snb Dietary P, '/, 0.14 o.44 o. 73 1.05 
Kg. gain 12.75 15.89 17.54 16.84 1. 01 * 
Kg. feed 25.14 28.01 29.41 .'.32. 72 1.70 * 
Feed eff1c1ency0 2. 0.'.3 1.80 1.67 1.97 0.08 * 
&standard errc:>r of treatment means. Standard error 
when twelve per treatment is the reported standard error 
times "'11/12 • .. · 
bSign1f1oant differences, *(P<,. OS). NS = non-signifi-
cant ( P>. OS). 
°Kg. of feed solids.per Kg. of body weight gain. 
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treatment means for each of the three variables. Pigs on 
Ration C (0,95 percent calcium and 0,73 percent phosphorus) 
grew the fastest and were most efficient in converting their 
diet into gain, Total gain and feed efficiency are graph· 
ically shown in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. There was a 
linear increase in total feed intake starting with Ration A 
and concluding with Ration D. This would indicate that the 
high mineral levels of Ration D (1.25 percent calcium and 
1.05 percent phosphorus) did not severely limit feed intake. 
Data in Table XI suggests that phosphorus le.vels have 
an effect on growth and feed efficiency but phosph~rus level 
is con.founded with calcium level and it is, therefore, im-
possible to separate the two. Newman~~. (1964) using 
rations containing o.60 percent calcium and 0.35, o.45, 
0.55 and 0.65 percent phosphorus found that the levels of 
phosphorus used had no effect on growth rate, feed consump-
tion or feed utilization. 
Results obtained in this experiment indicate that 0.95 
percent calcium (at least above 0.57 percent) is needed for 
ma:x::1,mumgrowth and feed efficiency. This amount is consid-
erably higher than that recommended by Dudley~~. (1961) 
which indicated that for maximum rate and efficiency of 
gain the calcium require,nt was no higher than 0.20per-
cent of the diet. Miller~ !l,. (1960) presented growth 
and feed consumption data to indicate that o. 60 percent cal-
cium was needed for maximum growth and feed efficiency. 

























Figure 2. 'I'otal Gains (Kg. ) of Pigs F'ed Four Levels 
of ~alcium and Phosphoru~ from Three to 
Nine Weeks of Age 
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A B c D 
Ration 
Test for Significant Linear and Quadratic Effects. 
Quadratic (P<.005) 
Figure J. Feed Eff1c:tency of Figs Fed Four Levels of 
· Calcium and Phosph<;>rus from Three to 
Nine Weeks of Age 
I ' 
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the calc1w:a level was :raised ab@'fe Oo95 peoroent,@t the diet 
and that the level ©f lo2S per©ent @al@ium did n@t effect 
feed intake in pigs fr©m three to nine weeks ©f ageo- When 
the level of @al@ium was in@rea~ed fr©m Oo48 t@ 0088 and 
then to lo:32 perroent in the d:tet of y©ung p1gs 0 C@mbs !Ji !!a 
(l966b), reported that average daily gain and effi@i,n©y 
were sign1fi@antly de@r~a~~d, but there was n@ signifi@ant 
effe@t on ~eed intake am@ng pigs tw@ t© eight weeks, of agea 
Mean serum @al©ium levels (Table XII) ranged f~@m 11 003 
to 12aS4 mgo per 100 mlo These values were @@nsidered to ,: ... - ·! 
i 
be normal sin@e the @©n@entra.ti@:n ot @alcium in blood serum. 
' . . 
@f the pig varies fr@m 9 t© 15·:mga pe·r 100 mlo (Dukes,~1955). 
Di:fferen@es in se:ru.m @al@iu.:m levels after either three or 
six weeks @n test were n@t signifi@anto After ~ix weeks 
pigs on B.at1@n Chad the highe~t s~rum @al@ium levelsa 
The ability ©f thes~ pigs t© maintain n©rmal serum 
@alciu.m,levels ©ver a wide range in dietary level~ ©f @al= 
@ium might be explained by the fun©ti@n @f parathyr~id hor= 
m©ne in:.:maintenan@e ©f ~er'il.UJl @al@ium h©me@stas.is (Harriscm, 
1966)0 The primary fu.n.@ti@n @f parathyr@id horm@ne is the 
maintenan©e @fa :n@rmal level ©f @al@ium in the.bl@@do The 
me@han:n.,m by_whi@h parathyr@id h©rm@ne is able t@ :ma.1nta1n 
a normal blo~d ~alcium. level is n@t yet @@mpletely ~der= 
st©@d 0 At ©ne time there was @©nsiderable argument @ver 
the question of whether parathyr@id h@rm@ne exerted-its 
a@t1on ea.inly thr@ugh the kidney 0 @r by a.dire©t effect on 
the boneo It now appears that the h~rm©ne acts 
TABLE XII 
SERUM CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS LEVE.LS OF PIGS FED FOUR 
LEVELS OF CALCIUM (Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS (P) 
FROM THREE TO NINE WEEKS OF AGE 
Ration A B c D 
No. of Pigs 11 11 ll 12 
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Dietary Ca, '/, 0.27 0.57 0.95 l,25 
SEa snb Dietary P, '/, 0.14 o.44 0.73 1.05 
Weeks 
on feed s~i:um ca101um 1 ms 1 L100 mJ:1 
0 11.23 11.20 11 • .57 ll.28 0,33 NS 
3 11.57 12.54 12.27 11.48 o.J3 NS 
' ,· 
6 11.03 11.44 11.63 11.61 0,27 NS. 
' ,, } 
Serum inorsanic 12hos;ehorus 1 I I me;,LlOO ml, 
0 6.29 7.10 8,19 7,62 0,28 * 
3 '7,34 8.85 9.19 12.03 o.48 * 
6 7.99 ·a.67 9.17 12.64 0.50 * 
Amount of Chansec 
0":'J 1.04 1.74 0.99 4.40 0 • .51 * 
J-6 o.65 0,18 0.01 0.60 0.38 NS 
aStandard error of treatment means. Standard'error 
when twelve per treatment is the reported standard error 
times Vll/12. 
bsignifieant differences, *(P<.05). NS= non-signifi-
cant ( P>. 0.5). 
0Represents mean differences, 0-3 and 3-6 weeks. 
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at both sites (Best and Taylor, 1966). 
Bronner and Albert (1965) also reported that blood oal-
cium concentrations remained constant over a wide range of 
daily oalci~ intakes. Measurements of the calcium deposi-
tion and resorption rates in bones indicate~ that calcium 
resorption from bone appeared to play the major ro:Le in reg-
ulat1ng the blood calcium level, Ullrey et al, (1967) stud-- -
ied the serum calcium levels of pigs at birth and at the 
following pospartum intervals: 24, 48 and 72 hours,.5 and 
. I . 
7 days; 2, 3 and 5 weeks, and 2', 3, 4 and 5 months. Me~n 
calcium values did not vary appreciably with age, and ranged 
from 9.3 to 11.8 mg. per 100 ml. 
The concentration of inorganic phosphorus (determined 
as phosphate but calculated as phosphorus) in blood serum 
is reported in Table XII. The mean values ranged from 6,29 
mg. to 12.64 mg. per 100 ml. These values represent a 
greater range than the values of 5 to 8 mg. per 100 ml. re-
ported by D~kes, 1955. 
Ullrey il !,!. (1967) found inorganic phosphorus con-
centrations of 5.3 mg. per 100 ml, at birth, 11.6 mg, per 
100 ml. at two weeks, followed by a gradual decline to 7,l 
mg. per 100 ml. at 5 months of age, 
There was a significant difference (P<,05).in the ini-
tial inorganic phosphorus values, with pigs on Ration A 
having the lowest values. This could be the result of the 
one week adjustment period for each pig before the initial 
bleeding. There were also significant differences at three 
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and six weeks. Therefore, an analysis of variance was made 
on the amount of change (Table XII) from zero to three weeks 
and three to six weeks, respectively. There was a signifi-
cant difference (P<.05) in the change from zero to three 
weeks, but no significant differences in the change. from 
three to sixweeks. 
Data in this experiment shows a linear increase 1 from 
7.99 mg. per 100 ml. on Ration A to 12.64 mg, per 100 ml, on 
' ' 
Ration p •. This 1s in agreement with Miller ll !1, (l964b) 
who reported that serum inorganic phosphorus concentration 
is related to dietary phosphorus intakes. The influence of 
o.ietary calcium and phosphorus levels on serum calcium to 
serum inorganic phosphorus ratios is presented in Table 
XIII, A significant difference was indicated at both three 
and six weeks. 
Mean serum alkaline phosphatase values are reported in 
Table XIII and graphically shown in Figure 4. Serum.alka-
line phosphatase ~otiv1 ty is·, in pa.rt, a reflec~ion pf os-
teobla~t1e activity. Serum alkaline phosphatase activity 
is highest .in the pig at birth, falls to approxim.ate:;t.y one-
ha.lf by the fifth day, levels off at about 28 days.and then 
gradually declines to 56 days post-partum (Young and 
Underdahl, 1948). 
Long ll !.!, (1965) determined serum alkaline phospha-
tase activity in baby pigs at intervals from birth to four 
weeks of age, Serum alkaline phosphatase activity was neg-
atively correlated (-0.53) with body weight (P<.05), It 
TABLE XIII 
SERUM CALCIUM TO PHOSPHORUS :aATIOS AND SERUM ALKALINE 
PHOSPHATASE VALUES FOR PIGS FED FOUR LEVELS·OF 
CALCIUM {Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS {P) FROM 
THREE TO NlNE WEEKS OF AGE 
nation A B c D 
No. of Pigs 11 11 11 12· 
Dietary Ca,/ o. 27· 0 • .57 0.95 1.25 
SEa Dietary P, 0.14 0,44 0.73 1.0.s 





on feed Ratio of serum calcium to inorganic ;ehos;ehoru~. 
0 1.79 1.58 l.43 1.51 0.06 NS 
3 1.62 1.41 l.J4 1.01 0.02 * 
". "1: r~- .:';·,· 
6 lr.39 1.34 l.27 0.94 0.06 * 
Serum alkaline ;ehos;ehatase 1 ;Igein-Babson-Read units 4 j 
0 ·32.94 30.19 26.38 27.69 1.76 NS 
J JJ.6J 19.22 14.21 18.75 1.88 
6 21.79 11.80 9.79 12.35 1.81 
a.standard error of treatment means. Stand.a.rd error 
when twelve per treatl!lent 1s the reported standard.error 
times Vll/12, . 
* 
* 









0 3 6 
Weeks on Feed 
Figure 4. Influence of Dietary Calcium and Phosphorus 
Levels on,Serum Alkal;tne Phosphatase 
Valuef.l 
would appear that as body mass increased, the phosphatase 
available for maintenance of serum levels declined. 
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In this·experiment, p1ge on Ration A (0.27·percent cal-
c:tu~ and 0.14 percent phosphorus) produced elevated serum 
alkei.11:ne phosphatase values. After six weeks, pigs on 
Ration A had the highest mean values and pigs on Ration C 
had the lowest mean serum phosphatase activity. The.mean 
value for Ration A was significantly different (P<.05) from 
all others. 
Miller et al. (1962b and 1964b) reported elevated se-- -
rum. alkaline phosphatase levels in baby pigs receiving less 
than o.80 percent dietary calcium and less than,0.60, percent 
dtetary phosphorus, respectively. 
The mean values of hema.tocrit and hemoglobin are pre-
sented in Table XlV. There was a significant difference 
(P<.05) in initial hema.tocrit readings, but when analyzed 
as amount of change from zero to three weeks and three to 
six weeks, the differences were not significant. The d1f-
ferences in hemoglobin concentrations were not significant 
in this study. All values were within the reported normal 
-values. 
The mean values of erythrocyte population and leuko-
cyte counts are shown in Table XV. No noticable differ-
enoes or trends among these values were observed. 
Mean corpuscular volume (M.C,V,), mean corpuscular 
hemoglobin (M.C .H,) and mean corpuscular hemoglobin ooncen""'· 
trati.on (M,C ,H.C,) were calculated and are shown in Table 
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TABLE XIV 
BLOOD HEMA.TOCRIT AND HEMOGLOBIN LEVELS OF PIGS FED FOUR 
LEVELS OF CALCIUM (Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS (P) FROM 
TliREE TO NINE WEEKS OF AGE 
Rat1on 
No. of Pigs 
Dietary ca,'/, 










































7.27 5.27 5.62 






Hemo5lobin, 5m;/lOO ml blood 
10.60 11.22 11,04 0,54 
12.07 12.?I-J 12.10 0.56 









-8 Sta.ndard error of treatment means. Standard error 
when twelve per treatment is the reported standard error 
times ~lll/l2, 
··.::'~ 
bSign1f1cant differences, *(P<.05). NS= non-sign1f-
1cant (P>. 05). 
0Represents mean differences, 0-3 and J-6 weeks 
TABLE XV 
RED BLOOD CELL AND WHITE.BLOOD GELL COUNTS OF PIGS FED 
FOUR LEVELS OF CALCIUM (Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS (P) 
FROM THREE TO NINE WEEKS OF AGE 
Ration A' B c D 
No. of Pigs 11 11 11 12 
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Dietary Ca,</, 0.27 0.57 0,95 1.25 









Red Blood Cells 1 millionsLoubio mm. 
.5 .1.5 5.ll 5.47 4.84 0.30 NS 
5.73 .5.30 5.78 5.23 0.29 NS 
6.34 .5.65 5.06 5.58 0.33 NS 







8.40 1.21 NS 
9.37. 1.02 .NS 
9.78 1.30 NS 
astandard error of treatment means. Standard error 
when twelve per treatment is the reported standard error 
times ""11/12. 
bsignificant differences, (P<.05). NS= non-signifi-
cant (P>. 05). 
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XVI. The average M.c.v. value when averaged over treatments 
was 68.10 oubio microns. Thi$ 1s higher than the 51.1 cubic 
microns reported by Miller !l, !!,. (196lb) and the 56.o cubic 
microns repo~ted bY Swenson !l, !!· (1958). There is no ob-
vious explanation for these higher values. The M.C.H, valu~ 
averaged over all treatments, was 21.4 micro-meg. This is 
in close agreement with the 18.7 miero-mcg. reported by 
Swenson et al. (19.58) and Miller et al. (196lb). The ~- ~__,.... 
M.C,H.C. value, averaged over all treatments, was JJ.8 per-
cent. This is identical to the values reported by Miller 
!! !l,. (196lb) and Swenson!!!!,. (1958). M.C.H,C, was de-
termined by ~ividing the gm. hemoglobin per 100:ml. of blood 
qy the packed cell volume per 100 ml. and expressing the 
value as a p~reentage. This value is never greater than 
normal but may be normal (normoehromio) or less than normal 
( hypoohrom1o}. Signiftoant differences ( P<. 05) were observed 
at three and six weeks with pigs on Ration C having the 
highest·percentages and those on Ration A having the lowest 
percentages. 
At the end of the _six week experimental period,. four 
animals were randomly selected from eaeh treatment and 
slaue;htered. Various organs and bones were removed for 
gross observations and chemical analysis. 
4t slaughter, the nasal turbinates were grossly ob-
served for evidence of atrophy. Turbinates were evaluated 
from the standpoint of amount of bone present, distortion 
of dorsal and ventral turbinates and deviation of the septum. 
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TABLE XVI 
MEAN CORPUSCULAR VOLUME, MEAN CORPUSCULAR HEMOGLOBIN AND 
MEAN CORPUSCULAR HEMOGLOBIN CONCENTRATION OF PIGS FED 
FOUR LEVELS OF CALCIUM {Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS {P) 
Ration 
No. of Pigs 
Dietary Ca, 'I, 

























Mean corEusoular volume 1 cubic 
76.05 66.29 60.28 76.92 
77.73 75.26 67.62 80. 32 . 





Mean eorEuscular hemoglobin 1 micro-Dies •. ' 
21.98 21.49 20.91 23.43 1.38 NS 
22.15 22,98 22 • .39 23. 28 . 1.0.0 · NS 
19.40 22.10 21.96 20.14 l. 06 NS 
Mpan corEusoular hemo5lobin concentration,% 
29.25 33.69 35.59 30.47 l,77 NS 
28. 52 .31. 03 .34. 54 28. 98 l. 4.8 * 
27.74 32.58 35.96 28,86. 1,26 * 
astandard error of treatment means. Standard error 
when twelve per treatment is the reported standard error 
times '111/12;, 
bs1gnifioant d1fferenQes *{P<.05). NS= non-signifi-
cant {P>. 05). 
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None of th$ pigs were diagnosed as having evidence of atroph-
ic rhinitis, although imperfect formations were noted. 
Absolute and relative weights of the eighth rib, hum.er~ 
us, femur and ulna-radius from the right half of the carcass 
are presented in Table XVII, The absolute bone weights are 
shoTlll-n graphically in Figure 5. There was a significant dif-
ference (P<.05) among all treatments for each of the bones. 
Ration C consistently produced the heaviest and Ration A the 
lighest bone weights. This would be expected since Ration 
C produced the heaviest animals and Ration A the lightest 
animals. 
Due to the difference in slaughter weights, it seemed 
advantageous to adjust for body weights by expressing bone 
weights on a relative basis, in gm. per kg. of body weight 
a.t slaughter. There were no significant differences when 
bone weights were put on a relative basis (Table XVII), but 
pigs on Ration C d.1d produce the heaviest relative weights 
of all four bones. The absolute weights of fresh bone are 
in contrast to those of Miller et al. (l962b) who obtained --
maxi.mum mean fresh eighth rib, femur and humerus weights 
when the ration calcium levels were above 1.20 percent of 
the diet. 
Absolute bone diameter and length data are presented 
tn Table XVIII. Absolute bone diameters are graphically 
s~own in Figure 6~ A significant difference (P<,05) was 
found among all treatments. The bones from animals on 
Ration Chad the largest absolute diameter in all cases. 
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TABLE XVII 
INFLUENCE OF DIETARY CALCIUM (Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS (P) ON 
ABSOLUTE AND RELATIVE BONE WEIGHTS OF PIGS 
SACRIFICED AT NINE WEEKS OF AGE 
Ration A B c D 
No. of Pigs 4 4 4 4 
Dietary ca, 1, 0.27 0.57 0.95 1.25 
SEa sob Dietary P, 'I, 0.14 o.44 0.7.3 1.05 
Abso6ute weights, gm, 
Eighth rib .3. 9 7.7 11.2 8.8 1.5 * 
Humerus 47,9 68.4 87.2 76.6 7.6 * 
Femur . 55. 8 84,.3 102.0 89.4 .8. 9 * 
U;Lna-rad1us .38.6 51.1 65.8 60.9 6.o * 
Relative we·igh ts I uni ts.O LKs I . ) . live· bodz wt, 
Eighth r1b 280.5 .396.0 .518.2 407.8 59.0 NS 
~\ 
Humerus .3. 4 .3. 8 4.0 3.7 0 • .3 NS 
Femur 4.0 4.6 4.8 4 • .3 o.4 NS 
Ulna-radius 2.8 2.8 .3. 0 2.0 0.2 NS 
8 Standard error of treatment means. 
bS1gn1ficant differences, *(P<.05). NS= non-signifi-
cant (P>. 05). 
cunit for eighth rib is mg. and all other units re-


































Ulna .. radius (J) 
-------- Eighth rib (4) 
B . C D-
Ration 
Significant Linea;r.and Quadratic Effects. 
Linear (P<.025), Quadratic (P<.10) 
Linear (P<.O,S), Quadratic (P<,05) 
Linear (P<.025) 
Linear (P<,02,5) 
Effect of Ration Calcium and Phosphorus 
Levels on Absolute Bone Weight of Pigs 
Slaughtered At Nine Weeks of Age 
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TABLE XVIII 
INFLUENCE OF DIETARY CALCIUM (Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS (P) 
LEVELS ON ABSOLUTE BONE DIAMETER AND LENGTH OF 
PIGS SACRIFICED AT NINE WEEKS OF AGE, 
Ration • B c D No. of Pigs 4 4 4 4 
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Dietary Ca,% 0.27 0,57 0.95 1.25 
SEa snb Dietary P, % 0.14 o.44 0.73 1.05 
Absolute diameter 1 mm, 
Eighth rib 4.3 5,6 6.3 .5. 4 o.4 * 
Humerus 10,7 13.0 13.9 13.2 0.7 * 
Fe mus 12,7 16.3 17.1 J,.2.4 1.4 * 
Ulna-radius 22.1 24.6 26.8 26.4 0.9 * 
Absolute length 1 mm, 
Eighth rib 93,9 106.5 113.0 114.4 · 5.5 * 
Humerus 87,9 100,9 105.7 104.2 4.3 * 
Fe;mur 98.7 110.2. 122.1 111.9 3.6 * 
Ulna ... radius 109.2 116.0 127.0 120.7 4.8 NS 
Ratio of absolute diameter to len5th 
Eighth rib 1122.7 1:19.2 1,18.0 1:20,2 1.5 NS 
Humerus l: 8.3 1: 7.8 11 7.7 1: 8.0 o.4 NS 
Femur l: 7.8 l: 6.8 l: 7,1 1:8,4 o.4 NS 
Ulna radius 1: 4.9 l: 4.7 1: 4.7 1:4.6 0.1 NS 
astandard error of treatment means. 
bs1gn1f1cant differences, 
cant (P>. 05). 




























5 Eighth Rib (J) 
01----------------------------------------~ A B C D 
Ration 
Test fo:r Significant Linear and Quadratic Effects. 
{J) Linear (P<.10, Quadratic (P<.05) 
(2) Linear (P<.05), Quadratic (P<.10) 
(l) Linear (P<.005) 
Flgure 6. Effect of Ration Levels of Calcium and 
Phosphorus on Mean Bone Diameters of Pigs 
Slaughtered at Nine Weeks of Age 
All bones, except the ulna-radius, revealed a significant 
difference (P<.05) in absolute length. 
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Due to the differences 1n slaughter weights, bone dia-
meter and length were put on a ;re:i.ative basis (mm •.. of bone 
per kg. live body weight). When reported on a relative 
basis, differences in diameter or length, as shown in Table 
XIX, were not significant although pigs on Ration A consist-
ently had the largest relative.values. 
Bone specific gravity was positively related to the 
~ation calcium and phosphorus level (Table XX). Without 
exception, specific gravity values were ;increased wi.th suc-
cessive increments of dietary calcium and phosphorus (FigUl'e 
7). There was a significant difference (P<.05) among all 
t:reatments for each of the bones examined. These data are 
in close agreement with those of Miller et al. ,(1962b) who . ...,..... ........... 
reported that humerus, femu.:r and eighth rib specific grav-
ity values increased w1th increasing levels of calcium up 
to 1.20-pereent. 
Maximum specific gravity of the femu;r:- was obtained in 
pigs receiving 1.25 percent dietary calcium, This is in 
contrast to the work of Newman~ !l,. (1967) who reported 
obtaining maximum femu.:r speeifiQ gravity 1n pigs receiving 
0.60 percent dietary calcium. 
Results of this experiment show that maximum humerus 
and eighth rib specific gravity values occurred whendietary 
phosphorus level was 1.05 percent. Miller§.! !:1· (l.96lc) 
showed rib and femu.:r specific gravity to be positively 
TABLE XIX 
INFLUE~CE OF DIETARY CALCIUM (Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS (P) 
LEVELS. ON RELATIVE DIAMETER AND LENGTH OF BONES 
OF PIGS SACRIFICED AT NINE WEEKS OF AGE 
Ration ,A B c D 
No. of Pigs 4 4 4 4 
Dietary Ca,{ 0.27 0.57 0.95 1.25 
SEa D1~tary P, 0.14 O 44 0.73 1.05 ~ 
Relative diameter 1 mm. 1 ~ 1 live bodz wt 1 
l!:ighth rib 0 • .30 0.32 0.28 0.26 0.02 
Humerus 0,78 0.75 o.64 0.62 0.07 
Femur 0.94 0.95 0.79 0.59 0,11 
Ulna-radius 1.64 1.45 1.24 1.27 0,16 
Relative length 1 mm 1 L!g 1 live bodl wt 1 
' I 
Eighth rib 6.98 6.29 .5.15 5,57 o.67 
HUlllerus 6.51 5.93 4.89 5,04 o.65 
Femur 7,33 6.48 5.66 5.42 0.73 
Ulna-radius 8.13 6~74 ,5.88 5.85 o.67 
a.standard error of treatment means. 












SPEOIFIC GRAVITY OF BONES TAKEN FROM NINE WEEK OLD PIGS 
FED FOUli LEVELS OF CALCIUM (Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS (P) 
, FROM THREE TO NINE WEEKS OF AGE 
Ration A B c D 
No. of Pigs 4 4 4 4 
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Dietary Ca,% 0.27 0.57 0.95 1.25 
sEa sob Dietary P, % 0.14 0.44 0.73 1,0.5 
Specific gravity 
Eighth rib l.ll 1.19 1.22 
Fem~ 1.12 1.16 1.20 
Humerus 1.13 1.16 1.20 
Ulna-radius l.14 1.18 1.21 
&standard error of treatment means. 
bs1gnifioant differences, *(P<~05). 
l.28 0.02 * 
1.23 0.01 * 
l.23 0.01 * 
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Figure 7. Influence of Ration Levels of Calcium and 
~hospho~us on Specific Gravities of Bones 
Taken f~om Pigs Slaughtered at Nine Weeks 
of Age 
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related to dietary phosphorus levels. Maximum humerus and 
eighth rio specific gravity values were obtained when the 
dietary phospnorus levels were 0.50 and 0.60 percent, re-
~.pect1v·e1y (Miller !! ~., 1964b). 
Mean values of bone ash, calci,;un, phosphorus and bone 
calcium• phosphorus ratio are presented in Table XXI. The 
precent ash content of all bones is graphically presented in 
Figure 8, There wae a significant difference (P<.05) in 
percent ash in all bones tested, except for the humerus. 
Ra. tion C produce.d the largest ash eon tent for all bones, 
except the humeruE;i, and Ration A produced the lowest ash 
eon.tent.- This is in agreement with :results obtained by nu• 
merous workers who have found that baby pig rations low in 
calcium and phosphorus tend to produce bones with low ash 
values (Eggert tl !l,, l959s Vandepopuliere ll !:1,., 1959, 
Miller~ !1,., 1960; Zimmerman tl !.!,, 1961; Blair and 
Benzie, 1964). 
Ration C produced the highest percent of calcium and 
phosphorus in bone ash in all oases. This would be expected 
since Ration C usµally had the largest ash values. The cal-· 
cium and phosphorus content of all bones examined is shown 
in Figures 9 and 10, respectively. 
The influence of calcium and phosphorus levels ,on ac-
tual and relative organ and gland weights is presented in 
Tables XXII and XXIII, respectively. Except in the case of 
the lungs, all dif;ferenees.in absolute organ weights were 
non-significant. A s1gn1fio~nt difference in absolute lung 
TABLE XXI 
ASH, CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS CONTENT OF BONES TAKEN 
FROM NINE WEEK OLD PIGS FED FOUR LEVELS OF 
CALCIUM (Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS (P) FROM 
THREE TO NINE WEEKS OF AGE 
Ration A B· c D 
No. of Pigs 4 4 4 4 
Dieui.;ry ca,/ 0,27 0,57 0.95 1.25 
SEa :O;tetary P, 0,14 o.44 0.73 1.05 
Eighth rib ashe 
Ash,% 44.98 54.23 56.85 56.23 1.35 
Calcium,% 17,80 21.88 23.21 22.66 o.46 
Phosphorus, % 8.1.5 9.08 10.87 10.41 0.32 Ca/P . 2.17 2.42 2,13 2.17 0.07 
Humeral a.she 
Ash, % 60.49 64.43 67.37 68.44 2.62 
ca1ciuµi,, % 24.77 26.50 26.71 25.73 0.51 
Phosptiorus, % 10,36 11.89 12.32 12.23 0.15 
Ca/P 2.38 2.22 2.16 2.09 0.04 
Femur ash0 
Ash,% 58.37 62,45 67.10 65,36 1.68 
Ca.lei um, % 23.63 25.60 26.73 26.05 0.59 
Phosphorus, % 11.15 ll.80 13.20 13.15 0.35 
Ca/P 2.12 2.17 2.02 1.97 0.04 
Ulna-radius a.she 
Ash,% 52.79 54.68 60.22 59.20 1.64 
Ca.lcium, % 21.67 22.52 24.72 23.39 0.92 
Phosphorus, % 9.07 9.84 11.30 10.77 0,33 
Ca/T? 2,39 2,28 2.19 2.17 0.09 

















0s1gnif~eant differences, *(P<.05). 
cant (P>, 05). 
NS= non-signifi~ 





























Eighth Rib (2) 
B c D 
Ration 
Significant Linear and Quadratic Effects. 
Linear ( P<. 01) 
Linear and Quadratic (P<.005) 
Linear (P<.01} 
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Figure 8 0 lnfluence of Ration Calcium and Phosphorus 
Levels on Percent Ash of Bones from Pigs 



























A B c D 
Ration 
Test for Significant Linear and Quadratic Effects. 
(1) Linear (P<.005) 
( 2) Linear ( P.. 01) , Quadratic ( P<. OS) 
7; 
Figure 9, Percent Calcium in Bone Ash as Affected by 
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B c D 
Ration 
Significant Linear and Quadratic Effects. 
Linear (P<.005), Quadratic (P<.10) 
Linear (P<,005) 
Linear (P<.005), Quadratic (P<.005) 
Linear (P<.005), Quadratic (P<.10) 
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Figure 10. Percent Phosphorus in Bone Ash as Affected 
by Ration Calcium and Phosphorus Levels 
TABLE XXII 
INFLUENCE OF DIETARY CALCIUM (Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS (F) 
LEVELS ON.ABSOLUTE ORGAN AND GLAND WEIGHTS OF 
PIGS SACRIFICED AT NINE WEEKS OF AGE 
Ration A B c D 
No. of Pigs 4 4 4 4 
Dietary Ca,/ 0.27 0.57 0.95 1.25 
i3Ea Dietary P, 0.14 o.44 0.73 1.05 
Absolute weights, gm. 
Kidneys 89.8 110.3 l.26.3 135.8 15.9 
Spleen 18,8 . 34.5 38.J 27.0 9,9 
Stomach· 81.8 115.3 130.3 126,5 14.6 
Liver 336,2 477,0 540,0 544.o 65.7 
Heart 58.3 81,8 101,3 90,0 10,4 
Thymus 52,5 76,3 98,3 75.8 20.7 
Lungs 111,3 133.5 174.3 164,5 14.4 
.. 












*(P<. 05). NS= non-signifi-
cant 
TABLE XXlII 
INFLUENOE OF DIETARY CALCIUM (Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS (P) 
LEVELS ON RELATIVE ORGAN AND GLAND WEIGHTS OF 
PIGS SACRIFICED AT NINE WEEKS OF AGE 
Ration A B c 
No. of Pigs. 4 4 4 
Dietary Ca,'/, 0.27 0,57 0.95 
Dietary P, % 0.14 o.44 0.73 
Relative weights, un1ts0 /Kg. live 
Kidney 6.4 5.9 5.7 
Spleen 1.3 1,8 1.7 
Stomach 5.7 6,6 6.o 
Liver 24.3 26.6 24.6 
Heart 4.1 4.4 4.6 
Thymus 3.5 J.7 4.4 
Lungs 7.9 7.3 8.1 
astandard error of treatment means. 
























weights was also reported by Washam (1968). This s1gnif1~ 
cant difference in lung weights disappeared when organ and 
gland weights were expressed on a relative basis (units per 
kg. of live slaughter weight). 
In the work of Miller et al, (1967), a calcium defi~ --. 
ciency in young pigs resulted in significantly redueedliver 
weights and significantly increased relative weights of 
kidneys and heart. A phosphorus deficiency in baby pigs 
resulted in significantly reduced actual weights of liver, 
kidneys, heart, spleen and thyroid. The same general trends 
were noticed in th1.s study, but were not significant, pro-
bably because of the small numbers per treatment (four) and 
the large standard errors • 
. Ration C produced the heaviest aotll!il.l weights of the 
spleen, stomach, heart, thymus and lungs. This would be 
expected in that pigs on Ration c had the heaviest actual 
slaughter weights. 
The calcium and phosphorus content of the left kidney 
is presented in Table XXIV. All differences with regard to 
calcium content were not significant, although the kidneys 
from pigs on Ration C did have the l~gest calcium content 
in mg. per 100 gm. tissue. All differences with regard to 
phosphorus content were not significant. The pigs on ration 
A had an elevated phosphorus concentration. This is inline 
with the work of Miller~!!,. (l964b) who observed an ele..;. 
vated kidney phosphorus concentration in phosphorus def1-
eient pigs receiving a ration containing o.ao percent 
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. TABLE XXIV 
CALCIUM (Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS (P) CONTENT OF THE LEFT KlDNEY 
OF NINE WEEK OLD PIGS FED FOUR LEVELS OF CALCIUM 
AND PHOSPHORUS FROM THREE TO NINE WEEKS OF AGE 
Ration A B c D 
No. of Pigs 4 4 4 4 
Dietary Ca,( 0.27 o.a7 0.95 1.25 
Dietary P, 0.14 o. 4 0.73 1. 05 SEa sob 
Weight, fresh. 45.75 56.50 65.75 67.75 8.23 NS 
gm. 
Ash, dry basis. 
% 
5.88 5.84 7.28 9.60 1.45 NS 
ca, dry basis,% 29.61 Jl.29 40.42 
mg./100 gm. 
40.02 7.38 NS 
Total Ca, mg. 2.99 4.08 5.64 6.21 1.05 NS 
left kidney 
P, dry basis 1599.87 1274.50 1311.92 2128.18 242.50 NS 
mg, /100 gm. .· 
Total P, mg. 152.15 163.73 197,32 282.24 28.15 * left kidney 
P/Ca, a.ry basis 58,45 40.81 J7.ll 70.;6 10.87 NS 
astandard error of treatment means. 
bsignificant differences, 
cant (P>.0,5). 
*(P<. 05). NS= non-sign1f1-
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calcium and 0.20 percent phosphorus. 
The calcium and phosphorus analyses of the liver are 
given Jn Table XXV. Differences were not s1gn1f1cant, but 
livers from pigs fed Ration Chad the largest concentration 
of calcium per 100 gm. tissue. 
The calcium and phosphorus content of the heart is 
shown in Table XXVI. The only significant difference 
(P<,05) was in calcium concentration per 100 gm. tissue with 
Ration B having the largest value. This difference has not 
appeared in previous reviews. 
The calcium content of the hair (Table XXVII) did not 
differ significantly. Great variation within treatment 
groups was observed. lhere was a significant difference 
(P<.05) among treatment means with regard to dry matter con-
tent. Ration C produced tbe largest value and Ration A pro-
duced the smallest value. Ration c produced the largest 
concentration of calcium per 100 gm. of hair, as it should, 
since Ration Chad the ~reatest percent dry matter.' 
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TABLE XXV 
CALCIUM (Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS (P) CONTENT OF THE LIVER OF 
NINE WEEK OLP PIGS FED FOUR LEVELS OF CALCIUM AND 
PHOSPHORUS FROM THREE TO NINE WEEKS OF AGE 
--
Ration A B c D 
No. of Pigs 4 4 4 4 
· Dietary Ca, { 0,27 0,57 0,95 1.2.5 
snb Dietary P, 0,14 0,44 0.73 1.05 SEa 




5.12 4,93 5,29 5.25 0.17 NS 
ca, fresh tissue 6.14 7,39 8.69 8.14 0.95 NS 
mg/100 gm. 
Ca 11 dry basis 
mg/100 gm. 
22.24 26.09 Jl.09 28,59 J.42 NS 
Total liver 20.Jl .'.36.69 ,· 47.77 44.95 8,29 NS 
Ca, mg, 
P, mg/100 gm, 360,JO J62.44 .'.37.'.3,04 402.35 lJ,97 NS 
fleshr.tissue 
P, dry basis 1297,49 1272,49 1324.99 1409,99 62.00 NS 
mg/100 gm, · 
Total liver ·.· 12.'.31,26 1761,22 2016~89 2170,52 26J.O NS 
P, mg. 
P /Ca, · dry basts 60.58 49,77 46.ll 50.60 5,87 NS 
astandard error of. treatment means. 
bNs • non~s1gn1ficant (P>.0.5) 
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TABLE XXVI 
CALCIUM (Ca) AND PHOSPHORUS (P) CONTENT OF THE HEART OF 
NINE WEEK OLD PIGS FED FOUR LEVELS OF CALCIUM AND 
PHOSPHORUS FROM THREE TO NINE WEEKS OF AGE 
"' 
Ration A B c D 
No. of Pigs 4 4 4 4 
D;tetary ca,/ 0.27 0.57 0.95 1.25 
snb Dietary P, 0,14 o.44 0.73 1. 05 SEa 
Weight, fresh 58.3 81.8 101.3 90.0 10.4 NS 
gm. 
Ash, dry ba~is 
% 
4 • .50 4.81 4.66 4.38 0.15 NS 
ca, dry basis 22.73 28.32 
Di.g/100 gm. 
23.98 23 • .35 1.01 * 
Total heart J.08 4~'99 5.50 4.71 0.58 NS 
Ca, mg. 
P, dry basis 1193.55 116.3.98 1075.62 1119.79 
mg/100 gm. · 
76.30 NS 
Total heart 160.0 208.58 249.05 222.81 .31.50 NS 
P, mg. 
P/Ca, dry basis 51,52 41.09 44.75 48.04 2.56 NS 
a.standard error of treatment means. 
bs1gnificant differences, *(P<.OS). NS= non-signifi-
cant ( P;>, 05). 
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TABLE XXVII 
CALCIUM (Ca) CONTENT OF THE HAIR OF NINE WEEK OLD PIGS· 
FED FOUR LEVELS OF CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS 
FROM THREE TO ijINE WEEKS OF AGE 
:Ration A B c D 
No. of Pigs 4 4 4 4 
Dietary Ca,% 0.27 0.57 0,95 1.25 
SEa sDb Dieta.ry P, % 0.14 o.44 0.73 1.05 
Dry Matter, %, 82.71 87.90 88.63 88.l,5 1.49 * 
ca, dry basis 22.72 J2.J4 
mg./100 gm. 
45,92 21.91 11.83 NS 
aswndard error of treatment means. 
bsign1fioant differences, *(P<. 05). NS= non-signifi-
cant (P>. 05). 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Forty-five pigs were used in a. study to determine the 
ea.lei um and phosphorus requirements· of .·~by pigs reared on 
purified diets from three to nine weeks of age •. Observe.-
tions were made on the condition of the nasal.turbinates in 
an effort to determine the relationship between dietary 
oaloium and phosphorus levels and the condition referred to 
as a.trophic rhinitis. 
The pigs were caught in sterile plastic bags as.they 
emerged .from the birth canal at normal farrowing. They 
were transported to the laboratory under sterile conditions 
. and placed in individual di sposa. ble boxes , ea.eh. having a 
separate supply of sterile air. After two week~ thE!y were 
: ' :• 
transferred from the incubator room to individ~l, open-
topped metal cages in the nursery~ 
Each pig received by stomach tube, an 1nit1a.lsupply 
of pasteurized sow colostrum before being placed in )ln 
incubator box. A fortified and pasteurized oows~·:·:ill.ilk diet, 
fed during the first two· week!iJ,,·.eorita.iried. 1.32:.i:>e;~ent cal-
cium and ·O. 98 percent phosphorus.· 
During the third week of life, the pigs were gradually 
changed from the liquid diet to· a dry, purified~· test diet, 
8J 
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on which they re~ined until they were nine weeks of age. 
During the test period, three to nine weeks of age, Rations 
A through D contained 0.27, 0.57, 0.95 and l.25 percent cal-
cium and 0.14, o.44, ·0.7~ and 1.05 percent phosphorus, re-
spectively. Body.weight and feed intake for each pig were 
recorded weekly. Blood samples were drawn at the end of the 
tbird, sixth and ninth weeks. Four pigs from each treatment 
group were slaughtered at the conclusion of the trial and 
various bones and organs were removed for observation and 
chemical analyses. 
Ration A appeared to support normal feed efficiency 
but the total gain was not comparable to the other rations. 
Ration A produced normal values for serum calcium, serum 
inorganic phosphoru,s, hemoglobin concentrations and hema-
tocrit. ·However, Ration A produced the least desirable se-
rum alkaline phosphatase values while Ration C produced the 
most desirable values. The serum alkaline phosphatase val-
ues indicate that pigs on Ration A had the greatest bone 
resorption rate and pigs on Ration c had the leaet amount 
of resorption •. Ration C produced the heaviest pigs at nine 
weeks, the best efficiency, heaviest absolute bone weight, 
diameter and length, highest percent bone ash and the high• 
est Qoncentrations of calc1'Um and phosphorus in bone ash. 
The nasal turbinates were grossly examined for symp-
toms of atrophic rhinitis but none were positively diag-
nosed. 
On the basis of this study, a level of 0.95 percent 
~aleium and Oo 7) per~ent pbosph@r'2,I is rec.ommended in com-
plete :rations tr©m thrM t© nine we$k!S ©.f ase. when soWJ.4.est 
skeletal de"qelopm.ent 1s desiiredo !hi.a level ©t cal@1\Ull and 
phosphorus W©uld pr@bablf result in increased daily .e,.ias 
and im,pz,oved. teed efti~1e:n©:,,, but the a.Med ph@sphate would 
increase the cost ot the rati©no 
Apparently the pig,, @n the basis @t this stud:, and re-
cent literature,, can t@le::rate Wide :ranges ©f rati©n ·@al@1um 
and. phosphoruso On lCJlW levels (Oo57 pe:r@ent calcium and 
Oo44 percent ·phosphorus) the bl@©4 readi~s were n©:rmal for 
all eom~nentso B1gh levels (lo25 per@ent cal@ium a~ 1~05 
per~ent phosphorus) als@ p:rod.u@e<i n@r~l blo©d values with 
the additi@:nal asset of a str@nger~k,J.et©no There does 
not seem to·be a pree:lse levieil @t @al@ium: ©r ph@isphorus re= 
... 
quired to maintain normal bl@@d value, @r a@@eptable rate 
of growth,, rather the pig is able t© gain relatively we11 
on levels ~ins fr@m Oo51 t© lo2S per~ent @al@ium when 
these levels are a@~©m.ps.n1ed by ph©sph©r'i!Uil levels ©t Oa44 
a:nd la OS per@ent 9 respe@ti~lyo Data presented in this re .... 
sear@h indicates the higher lev~ls of @al@ium and i:1h©spho1:rus 
result in greater mineral dep@sit1©n in the skelet©n and 
presumably a s©under stl"u©tut'eo· Ph@sph@r'Wll is a rather ex= 
pensive nutrient 0 thue 0 the ec@n@JD1@s ©f' feeding the higher 
m1ne:ral 1ev~111 would be of'.@oncern .t© commer@ial·p:rodu@ers 
1 .~· -~· -.. :.:,. ·~ :::: 
interested particularly in feecl @@sts· ,per unit gain· •to mal!'-
ket weightsa The pr@du~~r of bre~ding ani:mal.s @©uld prob&= 
. ·-- .. ' -
blf prO•iUif:,Ei 9. SCJt'..i:ll!e;r Skeil®t:~rt by U~:ltng thi, ni·g_hter n,ineral lev~ 
. ---:·.:.. ·-- .. . .. · -· ·-·· ··~--
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